2015 MINNESOTA PLUMBING CODE

- Regulates the design and installation of plumbing systems statewide for all buildings including new, addition, alteration, repair and replacement.
- Contains requirements for drain, waste, and vent systems, water supply and distribution systems, backflow prevention, water conditioning equipment, roof drainage systems, plumbing fixtures, materials and non-potable rainwater catchment systems.

EFFECTIVE DATE

Minnesota Plumbing Code, Chapter 4714, is effective Jan. 23, 2016.
As of Jan. 23, 2016, Chapter 4715 is repealed.

CODE BOOK

The 2015 Minnesota Plumbing Code is published by the International Association of the Plumbing and Mechanical Officials (IAPMO) for Minnesota in a single, reformatted custom code book. It incorporates Minnesota amendments and reads as a unified code book. It also includes Chapter 4716, Plumber Licensing and Apprentice Registration, and Chapter 1300, Minnesota Administration Code.

The 2015 Minnesota Plumbing Code is anticipated to be available for purchased in January 2016 in a soft-cover format. Online viewing will be available soon after publication of the 2015 Minnesota Plumbing Code.

TO PURCHASE CODE BOOKS

- Minnesota’s Bookstore
  www.minnesotasbookstore.com
  651-297-3000 or 1-800-657-3757

- International Association of the Plumbing and Mechanical Officials Online Bookstore
  http://iapmomembership.org/
  (909) 472-4208 Email: publications@iapmo.org

This flier is an overview of Minnesota’s Plumbing Code and can be provided in different forms, such as large print, Braille or audio, by calling 651-284-5012 or 1-800-657-3944. (Version 1215)